Overview










God blessed Adam/mankind and
gave the mandate: Be fruitful,
increase, fill the earth,
subdue/conquer and rule!
(Genesis 1:28)
We are blessed (empowered to
succeed and prosper to the
highest level) and it is still our
mandate to conquer and rule the
universe and beyond.
Adam walked with God in the
garden of heaven (Eden) and earth (Adam’s garden). He had authority over all
the kingdoms (7+ spheres), but gave it away to satan by deciding to sin.
Jesus bought it all back by conquering satan, death and the powers of
darkness. We still have the same mandate Adam received: Rule, conquer; fill
the earth with God’s glory and the kingdom of God
To be able to fulfil this mandate God has provided all we need.
Heaven is open so we can go up and bring back what we need.
All the books that were sealed are now open. God is revealing step by step all
the mysteries, everything that was hidden in the depths of His heart He now
makes available to us.

Pathway of Relationship








The sound of God out of heaven has been released - deep has been calling to
deep
It is a call to the intimacy of relationship with God and the governmental
responsibility of sonship
The pathway of relationship always leads to deeper intimacy with God. The
river of life, flowing from inside out, comes from heaven through our gateways
of first love, spirit, soul and body to the world around us. Therefore what is
within us – His glory – flows right out to create a spiritual atmosphere around
us. It always was God’s intention that the kingdom should manifest around our
lives.
All our gates (spirit, soul, body) need to be cleansed and wide open, it takes
discipline, but without that there is no flow.
The river of life flows from the throne of God into our spirit, into our soul, the
garden of our heart. We need to cultivate it
4 chambers of the heart (garden, dance floor, soaking room, bridal chamber) –
all of that basically leads to deeper and deeper intimacy, oneness with God,
changing us, bringing us back into frequency with Him.
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We can also go in the other direction through the first love gate, following the
river of life back upstream into heaven (Rev.4:1 “Come up here”) – to Eden,
the Father’s garden – going up waterfalls, finding the tree of life which always
has fruit for the healing of the nations, scrolls, throne of grace. You can offload
everything, sit on Father’s lap, get to know His heart. The Father works in you
and you change while there.
Through the pathway of relationship we will develop a deep love-relationship
with God – really knowing Him (His heart, His ways, not just His works) –
trusting Him completely.
We will totally overcome the orphan spirit/slavery mentality, embracing
sonship with all that it implies (knowing who we really are, being absolutely at
rest in Him, no more striving, total surrender).
Path of relationship is a time of training: Zech.3:6-7 (servant-bondservantsteward-friend-lord-king-son) being faithful at every step and then being
rewarded with more responsibility.
We learn to hear His voice (learning through meditation, activations etc.)
Our spirit needs to get trained, to grow etc.
We need to start the process of transformation. Getting cleansed, refined,
sanctified, transformed (spirit, soul and body – to the point where satan “has
nothing in us”); dealing with behaviour (soul) thoughts and intentions of the
heart (motives, trading floors) and bone and marrow (transformation of DNA).

Pathway of Responsibility
 After being established in deep relationship (and that has to be continuous)
with God we will start on the pathway of rulership (all ruling, all authority
comes out of a love-relationship with God). Sonship leads to rulership, we are
co-heirs of the kingdom together with Christ.
 The pathway of responsibility leads to greater kingdom rulership in the realms
of heaven







On this pathway everything flows from outside in, from earth to heaven as we
present ourselves daily as living sacrifices in heaven to be able to rule.
Rev.4:1 ‘Come up here’. We go up, the door is open, Jesus is waiting – We
enter through the Way, the Truth and the Life (veils between the heavenly
dimensions).
We present ourselves as a living sacrifice because we want to know and do
His will Rom.12, 1-2.
We need to do it every day, surrender, dying to self, receiving His life and
living for and with Him.
We enter into the Holy of Holiest in heaven, around the ark, we get to know
the will of God for us
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We get enthroned on our mountain (represents our sphere of authority) and
learn to rule/govern first our own life, being faithful. At that point we are lords in
the realm of the kingdom of God.
We will get to know about the different dimensions/layers of heaven
Getting to know more of our scroll of life/destiny
We will come into our true identity
Learning to get scrolls with blueprints, mandates or legislation from heaven,
getting strategies from heaven of how to put it all into practice
Learning to administrate the kingdom from our mountains (we will start out with
7 spheres of authority – mountains – entrusted to us)
Being given further spheres of authority: church, area, city of
refuge, wider region, over nation(s) according to our individual destinies.
Getting help/mentoring from Wisdom (see Prov.8 and 9), 7 spirits of God,
angels
Learning to work together with angels in general and getting to know our
personal angels
Learning to use the court of accusation to remove legal rights of the enemy
Learning to use other courts in heaven
We will live in two dimensions at the same time (earth and heaven) and thus
continually bring heaven to earth
Growing to the point where we govern His house, have charge of His courts in
heaven (Zech.3,7) and stand in the assembly of God
We will be involved in legislation (making and enacting kingdom laws), get
authority to rule in heavenly government to facilitate the restoration of all
things to answer creations groan for the sons of God to bring the freedom of
the glory of the sons to the whole created order (Romans 8:19)
At any point, even if we have certain positions in lordship, kingship, rulership,
we will always only have as much authority as we are living in holiness and as
we have gone through deep levels of personal transformation.

Roughly 2012 to 2015 was the transition from the old to the new order (symbolically
from the wilderness into the Promised Land)
1975 Prophetic call by Bob Jones for the billion-fold harvest (about 20% of the world
population, who will become the labourers for the big end-time harvest).
There was one generation (40 years) to respond to that prophetic call and prepare
the church for the billion-fold harvest).
The Prophetic and Apostolic order were released during that time, but
 The ones who were called (partly big and known ministries and churches)
failed to prepare and equip the people to engage heaven
 They were amazing stewards and miracle workers, but did not equip the
people
 They built Moses ministries rather than Joshua ministries. They were a
covering for people, were mediators, and created dependent people by doing
everything for them instead of teaching them to do it themselves. The prophets
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should have taught people to get prophecies directly from God; the apostles
should have taught them to go to heaven and get blueprints directly from God
etc.
Their focus was just the youth, they should have focused on a united
generation = Joshua generation. Joshua and Caleb were 80+
They should have led a united generation into their supernatural inheritance:
Establishing Apostolic Resource Centres (cities of refuge, embassies of
heaven on earth) living in the overlap of heaven on earth living under the
higher spiritual authority and laws of heaven
But the Moses Generation built mountains of their own ministry rather than
equip people to engage God for themselves.
They built covering ministries (they were over the people, people could not see
heaven) rather than foundational floors to release others into their destinies.
Being over them they told people what to do, created dependent people.)

We have now entered a new season
The new era of God’s government
God is raising up a new order in the kingdom: The order of Melchizedek
(Heb. 6:19, 7:1) King, Prophet, Legislator, Oracle, Scribe
The old governmental order of the 5 fold ministries has come to an end

 We have transitioned from the Moses generation to the Joshua generation
Joshua generation =
o Forerunners who mentor the next generation into their supernatural
heavenly inheritance.
o Called to embrace progressive revelation of God’s kingdom
o Called to bring heaven to earth
o Called to leave the old religious institutional ways and embrace new
kingdom ways
o Operates in the function of the order of Melchizedek
o Called to live a supernatural lifestyle:
 Being like Jesus and doing the earthly and heavenly works of Jesus
John 14:12
 Doing it the same way Jesus did it, in a full intimate love relationship
with the Father being able to see, hear, know and do His will, John
14:10-11
 Living in heaven and earth simultaneously
 Being a home for God (God lives in us) and a gateway of heaven on
earth (bringing heaven to earth)




Masses of people are now in the valley of decision. Will they decide to be a
Joshua generation and step over the Jordan into the New, leaving the old
ways behind? Or will they decide to be a Moses generation staying in the
wilderness/ the old ways and thus missing out on their inheritance?
God will come and fill every person, every ekklesia (church built according to
God’s bueprint) etc. that looks like heaven, that reflects heaven that has
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stepped into the new. He will step by step remove His authority from all those
who continue in the old like He left the temple in the OT.
All the mountain spheres (places of governmental authority) in heaven
(smaller personal ones, larger ones for benches of three with wider
governmental spheres) will one after the other be occupied by those who
accept the invitation to rule together with Him.
We will be God’s government on earth, we will rule from heaven to earth, into
ekklesias, ministries, areas, regions, nations (even disciple whole nations).
The goal is the restoration of all things to the point of how God intended it to
be in eternity past, before Adam fell.
Worldwide there will be many cities of refuge = embassies of heaven,
Apostolic (Resource) Centres, from where the kingdom of God will be
expanded step by step to fill the whole earth, universe and beyond.
All the systems of the world will be shaken.
 Financial system will fail – we will have abundance.
 Health system will fail – we will be in perfect health.
 etc
The dark rulers and powers in the atmosphere of the earth will be displaced;
The everlasting doors (between the kingdom of God and the atmosphere of
the earth) will open up to let the river of life, the blessings of God be poured
out onto the earth.
The manifest sons of God (Ro.8:19-20) will be reigning
The whole earth will be restored step by step, all of creation will be restored
The nations will be restored and discipled
There will be a huge end-time harvest
All the kingdoms of this earth will become the kingdom of our God – heaven
will fill the whole earth
Jesus will return – He will hand the kingdom over to the Father
It is all ours (we are heirs of the Father and co-heirs with Christ) and we are
His.
The whole planet will come out of time and space and go back into the eternal
heavenly realm at the centre of God’s purposes, where it was before the fall. It
will be totally connected again with Eden as in the beginning.
In perfect unity with Father, Son and Holy Spirit we will continue to rule and
reign, constantly expanding the kingdom to the whole known universe and
beyond…
There is no end to the increase of His government!!
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